


Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

It has been a historic year on many fronts. As Lutherans, we are celebrating the 500th anniversary  
of the Reformation. It’s hard to overstate the blessings we enjoy on this side of that remarkable  
event. One blessing we can welcome on a daily basis is knowing that Jesus gives forgiveness and  
new life freely to all who believe in Him.  

As an organization, we welcomed the Ohio District Church Extension Fund (CEF) effective April 1, 2017. 
We will consolidate the operations of the South Dakota CEF effective October 15, 2017. We are  
excited about the opportunity to partner with these districts to support ministries as they seek to  
share the gospel.       

In addition, we celebrated another successful National Student Marketing Competition this past April. 
Nine Concordia University System (CUS) schools participated in an educational, intense competition  
at the LCMS International Center. We appreciated the opportunity to mentor young students and the 
chance to strengthen our long-standing relationship with the CUS.

This year we saw the retirement of a faithful and dedicated leader, President and CEO Rich  
Robertson, who led us for eight years. We deeply appreciate his leadership and service. We are filled 
with joy and excitement in the important work we are given to do, and we ask for your prayers during 
this time of transition. 

In 2018, LCEF will celebrate 40 years of supporting the Church in fulfilling its mission of sharing the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Throughout those years we have created faith-filled partnerships, some of 
which you can read about in this report.    

We are pleased to share with you the results of another year of strong performance and how we  
continue to manage our resources wisely. LCEF’s success is a testament to your faithfulness and  
God’s generosity. To Him be the glory. 

God’s Blessings,

DID YOU KNOW?

THE CONCEPT: The church extension concept began  
in 1902 when congregations pooled together $400 to 
help Zion Lutheran in Bridgeport, Ct., build a school.

THE HEADQUARTERS: Our office is located in  
St. Louis, across Interstate 44 from The Lutheran 
Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) International Center. 

THE STAFF: Voted LCEF one of the Top Workplaces  
of St. Louis in the small employers (50 to 149  
employees) category.   

THE LOGO: Inside the circles of the percentage signs  
are the upturned hands of faithful partners like you.

THE HISTORY: Since 1978, LCEF has had the privilege 
of being a Christ-centered servant partner with the 
Synod.

LOVING OUR MINISTRY 
PARTNERS BOLDLY

 Your investments make it possible for LCEF  
to develop, sustain and grow relationships with  
LCMS Ministries. This means we can provide the  
resources congregations, schools, Recognized Service  
Organizations and Rostered Church Workers need to 
continue to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.
 Protecting your funds is LCEF’s highest priority, 
which is why we maintain strong levels of liquidity 
and capital. Our staff honors your trust by providing 
prudent management of funds and keeps Jesus at the 
heart of all we do. Your investments make it possible 
for LCEF to make loans available to support ministry 
projects throughout the world.   
 We are committed to working with congregations 
and other ministries through support services,  
including ministry planning, congregational  
stewardship training, leadership coaching and  
building campaigns. In this annual report, you’ll read 
about how we are creating partnerships that keep  
the Church strong. 

Rev. Bart Day
LCEF President and CEO

Rev. Max Phillips
LCEF Board of Directors Chair

Rev. Bart Day Rev. Max Phillips

LETTER FROM  
OUR CEO AND 
BOARD CHAIR
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FINANCIALLY STRONG BECAUSE OF YOU
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$1.84 Billion
Total Assets

$1.51 Billion
Loan Portfolio

$187 Million
New Loans Closed

$1.62 Billion
Investor Payables  
Portfolio

$215 Million
Net Assets

$9 Million
Net Income

$2.0 Million
Earnings to be Distributed 
to LCMS, Member Districts 
and LCMS Ministries

$683 Thousand
Kaleidoscope Fund Grants

$1 Million
Congregational Rebates

“Jesus Christ is the 
same yesterday and 
today and forever.” 

- Hebrews 13:8



 Rotating a sanctuary 90 degrees sounds like a big 
project. That’s exactly what St. Mark Lutheran Church, 
Omaha, Neb., is doing, fueled by a big purpose: to  
connect people with Jesus. 
 “We want to bring the pastor closer to the  
people and bring the people closer together,” said  
Kurt Harmoney, St. Mark’s operations manager. The 
sanctuary, built in 1962, featured that era’s traditional 
long, narrow style, which put worshipers as far back as 
90 feet from the pulpit. 
 “Instead of the congregation looking at the backs  
of heads, they’re going to see faces, bringing more  
community to the church,” Harmoney said. The new 
sanctuary is now under construction as part of a  
major renovation being made possible with the help of 
a loan through Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF).

THIS IS WHERE I WANT TO WORSHIP

 The renovation includes remodeling the sanctuary  
into a fan shape and rotating it to provide a less  
confusing, more welcoming entrance. This is an  
improvement spurred by visitors who often wandered 
around the church, confused where to worship.
 Updates are also in the works for the sanctuary’s 
lighting and acoustics. The congregation brought in a 
lighting technician who diagnosed a major need. “He 
said in all his 30-some years, we had the lowest lighting 
he’d ever seen in a church,” said Harmoney. The new 
worship space will be brightened up with LED panel 
lights and recessed can lighting focused on the altar.
 A sound engineer determined the pitch perfect 
placement for new acoustic panels, an enhancement for 

Sunday worship and beyond. The youngsters are sure  
to see and hear more clearly, and so will their parents 
who come to St. Mark for special activities. “We hope 
to better connect with our day school and preschool 
families,” said Rev. Kevin Lentz, St. Mark’s senior pastor.  
“When they bring their children here, we hope they 
look around and say, ‘This is the place where I want to  
worship.’”  

BUILDING IN THE KINGDOM 

 During these months of disruption, the congregation  
appreciates working with faith-based partners. “I can’t  
stress enough the importance of working with  
companies that are like-minded, who understand that 
we are a church and what we’re about,” said Harmoney. 
 A long-standing ministry partnership, St. Mark had 
LCEF loans over the years for a previous addition and 
a gym. Today, along with the congregation’s capital  
campaign, an LCEF loan will help fund the sanctuary 
renovation, a priority in St. Mark’s strategic plan.
 “In the past, we reviewed other [funding] options 
but LCEF has always been a better fit for us,” said Mike  
Munderloh, St. Mark’s treasurer. 
 “We want to be more welcoming and create a  
warmer and more personal atmosphere where we can 
meet people face to face and invite them to worship,” 
said Lentz. “We appreciate that those folks who are 
helping us out financially are part of the Church.”  
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  A church addition covered with graffiti sounds like a  
reason for concern. But for Bill Terrill, that Sunday 
when people of all ages penned Scripture on the new  
construction at Christ Lutheran Church in Perry, Ga., 
was part of what LCEF’s Laborers For Christ (LFC) are all 
about.  
 “It’s kind of a highlight of a project when the members  
of a congregation put their favorite Bible verses on wood,” 
said Terrill, LFC project manager. His team is building a 
new classroom and fellowship hall for Christ Lutheran. 
 Many LFC teams host some kind of gathering like a 
stud signing. At Christ Lutheran, “Holy Graffiti” Sunday  
on July 16 drew more than 100 people. Terrill calls 
it an opportunity for the congregation to show their  
ownership of the new addition they will use to share the 
Gospel.    
 “The ministry they’re doing in their community is  
wonderful,” Terrill said of Christ Lutheran. “With this new 
space, they can do even more.”
  
BACK BY CONGREGATIONAL DEMAND 

 Laborers are working for this young and growing  
church for the second time, back by congregational  
demand. Christ Lutheran also participated in the LFC  
program when they built their first permanent worship  
facility some six years ago. 
 “We love every aspect of Laborers,” said the Rev. John 
Lehenbauer, Christ Lutheran’s pastor. “We love how 
they come onsite and get involved with our church life. 
They add another dimension to our fellowship and the 
spiritual life of our congregation just by being here.” 
 Two LFC couples—Terrill and his wife, Nancy, of  
Cartersville, Ga., and Jim and Patti Adams of Bettendorf,  
Iowa—also worked for Christ Lutheran in 2011.  
Congregants are thankful Terrill could serve again as  
their project manager. Terrill was happy to return and  
renew friendships there. 
 “We meet special people wherever we go, and it’s  
these special people that help draw us back,” said Terrill,  
whose LFC team also includes Bill and Susan Silva of  
Kerrville, Texas, and Lee and Deborah Smith of  
Smithville, Tenn.
 Many Christ Lutheran members are working  
alongside and joining in daily devotions with Laborers. 
Three congregants report daily to the construction site. 
“Those partnerships and friendships built on Christ’s  
love couldn’t happen if we had hired contractors,”  
Lehenbauer says.

       

LABORERS HELP 
GEORGIA CHURCH  

TO A BIG PURPOSE
TRULY DEVOTED 
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MINISTRY TO CHILDREN  

   Since Terrill arrived at Christ Lutheran, he’s 
seen firsthand how outreach has grown. A 
Wednesday night children’s program draws 

30 to 40 youngsters, numbers that overflow 
the current classrooms. This was true for the  
summer’s vacation Bible school (VBS),  
attended by more than 90 little ones.
  Outreach to all ages, of course, is  
important, Terrill says, but ministry to children 
holds a special place in his heart. “They’re the  
future of our church,” he said of the young 
people. Soon Christ Lutheran will be better 
equipped to serve even more children with 
an additional 3,300 square feet.   
    The extra classrooms also will serve 
adults, enabling new Sunday morning  Bible 
studies. The fellowship hall will benefit all  
ages. Instead of converting the back of 
the sanctuary with a curtain and turning  
around chairs, the congregation “finally will  
have space where we can have meals  
and fellowship all together,” Lehenbauer  

said. Expected to be completed in  
September, the expansion is another  
example of how LCEF investments  
are helping build ministry at Christ  

Lutheran and supporting  
the mission of The  

Lutheran Church-  
Missouri Synod.

LCEF
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 Ken and Marquita (pronounced mar-qwi-ta) Hays  
are what you might call classic grandparents.  
Compassionate, generous and loving people who like to 
stay close to family, support their church and care for the 
needs of the community. 
 They both grew up in Iowa; Ken in Fort Dodge and 
Marquita in Corwith (a small town northeast of Fort 
Dodge). They met at Iowa Central Community College, 
but married in 1973 during Ken’s first year at Iowa State 
University. They moved back to Fort Dodge in 1974, and 
have been there ever since.
 They are also loyal believers whose convictions in 
Jesus run strong and deep. Marquita, whose nickname 
is Markie, is a lifetime Lutheran. “I grew up in a strong 
Christian family that was always there for me.” Ken  
was raised in a Presbyterian church, but became a  
Lutheran not long after meeting Markie. “The Lutheran 
perspective is the closest we can get to understand who 
God is and what Christ did for us,” Ken said.
 As a young couple they attended Good Shepherd  
Lutheran Church, Fort Dodge, where Ken was  
eventually hired to lead the youth and coordinate the 
church’s evangelism and education programs. Ten years 
later Ken served as the director of residential services at 
Lutheran Family Service of Iowa.

THE GIFT OF GRANDCHILDREN

 They currently attend St. Paul Lutheran Church  
where all three of their children went to school. Not 
surprisingly, some of the grandchildren attend the  
church and school, too. Being part of this close knit  
family is something Ken and Markie cherish deeply. 

 “Our grandchildren are gifts to us,” Ken said. “They are 
also our future.”
 The future is important to the couple. It’s one of the  
reasons they believe in saving and investing. “Dad was a 
farmer,” Markie said, “and he saved up to buy farmland. 
After many years of saving he invested in farmland, and 
that got me thinking that setting aside was a good thing.”  
 “Yeah, God says it’s a good idea,” Ken said. “His  
expectation is we will set aside for the future.” This was a 
virtue they wanted to instill in their children. 
 As Ken and Markie got older and were able to set 
aside more, they started looking at LCEF to invest, and 
saw the impact LCEF was making on the Church. As the 
years went by and their children started having their 
own children the couple started thinking about instilling 
the same value into their grandchildren. So they decided 
to do something about it. 

BLESSING ALL THE GRANDCHILDREN

 A few years ago one of the couple’s LCEF Term Notes 
was coming due. Instead of reinvesting all of it in another  
single Term Note, they opened Young Investors (Y.I.) 
StewardAccounts® for all seven of their grandchildren. 
  “It was an investment in their future,” Ken said. They 
didn’t stop there. Every year Ken and Markie put in half of 
the children’s Christmas gift into their Y.I. Club accounts.  
It wasn’t long, however, before the oldest grandchild, 
Alexandra Hays, aged out of her Y.I. Club account.  
Naturally, where to reinvest her money became a top 
priority. 

HOW TO LIVE LIFE AND LOVE OTHERS

 Talk to Alexandra (who goes by Alex) long enough and 
you’ll get the distinct sense that she is cut from the same 
cloth as her grandparents. Like them, she grew up in 
Fort Dodge and loves it there. Like her grandfather, she’s 
attending Iowa State University (to study diet, exercise 
and dance). And like her grandmother she is a Lutheran 
from birth, growing up at St. Paul and attending St. Paul 
Lutheran School until 5th grade. 
 “Being Lutheran has taught me how to live life and to 
love others,” she said. “Jesus loves me through all my sin, 
so I can love others past their differences.”
 Alex is quick to admit that not everyone has the  
opportunity for their grandparents to start setting money  
away in savings for them. But she also said, “In the  
beginning, I didn’t really know what my grandparents 
had done for me. They always told me about the account 
during Christmas time, but I just brushed it off and thanked 
them. It wasn’t until this year that it really set in and I  
realized they had been putting money away for me in [my 
Y.I. Club account]. When I turned 18 and had to change 
my account plan, I realized how great all of this was.”

 

A GOOD HABIT TO DEVELOP WHEN YOUNG

Markie suggested that she, Alex, Ken and Carole White, 
LCEF District Vice President – Iowa East and West, 
sit down and talk about Alex’s options. During the  
discussion, Alex evaluated the values LCEF conveys— 
what they do, not just for the local church, but the  
international church as well. Carole suggested Alex take 
her time to think about her decision, that there was no 
rush. “But she decided on her own,” Carole said. “That 
very day. We were very proud of her.”
 After looking at the future and trying to prepare for 
what’s to come, Alex went long-term and invested her 
savings into a LCEF Roth IRA. “I think it is important to 
invest my money because if I start now, then I will have 
extra money for retirement when the time rolls around…
saving money is a good habit to get into at a younger age.” 
 As for her reason for staying with LCEF, Alex explained, 
“Because I like that they were faith based. I admire that 
they support so many congregations and that I can help 
do that.”
 Alex says that having grandparents like hers makes 
her want to plan early in life so she can be a grandparent  
like them. And no doubt, 40 years in the future, her 
grandchildren will say the same thing about her. 
 Clearly, Ken and Markie’s prayers, hard work and  
patience have paid off. Their story should remind us of  
what Luther said about the First Commandment:  
“Those who cling to God alone should be sure that  
He will show them mercy, that is, show them pure  
goodness and blessing, not only for themselves, but 
also to their children and children’s children, even to the 
thousandth generation and beyond that.”
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INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

Our grandchildren 
are gifts to us; they are 

also our future.

‘‘

‘‘

A BEAUTIFUL STORY OF 
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 Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) is grateful for those bold  
Reformers like Martin Luther whom God used to make known the love 
of Christ; recover the message that salvation is free; and teach us that  
authority is found in the Scriptures alone. 

 LCEF is proud to be part of such a steadfast legacy. We also recognize the 
faithful service of all the individuals, ministries and organizations of the Synod 
who continue to make these truths known today.

 This is why we will never deviate from our mission to support the Church 
with resources now and in the future. 

 This is something we could not have done without your loyal partnership. 
Together we are stronger, so thank you! And here’s to another 500 years of 
loving boldly and making the truth of who Jesus is known to the world.  

“And beginning with Moses and 
all the Prophets, he interpreted 
to them in all the Scriptures the 

things concerning himself.”  
– Luke 24:27

OUR LUTHERAN LOYALTY 
IN LIGHT OF REFORMATION 500

LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured 
bank deposit accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF 
will offer and sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by 
LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read the Offering Circular, which more fully 
describes associated risks. StewardAccount access features are offered through UMB Bank, 
N.A. The StewardAccount is not available to investors in South Carolina.

10733 Sunset Office Drive, Suite 300
St. Louis, MO 63127-1020
800-843-5233
lcef.org


